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ACROSS
1 Territory
5 Diego R(vera

specialty
10 Frolic
14 Genuine
15 Maltreat
16 Singer Adams
17 Speech problem
18 Teens'ame
20 Saloon sign
22 Alias: abbr.
23 Type of echpse
24 Expenses
26 Director's call
27 Bnngs to mind
30 Formal wear
34 Name's place
35 Ford, e.g.
36 Calamitous
37 Pull
38 Circus performer
41 Cravat
42 Poefns
44 Relatives
45 Copied a

drawing
47 Snuggled
49 Approximately
50 Charged particle
51 Carried
52 Arthur C. Clarke

genre
55 Pouch
56 Talent
60 Wfesthng hold

t

t

63 Singer Cell()e
64 Aunt Bee's

nephew
65 Bq)ss or alto
66 Ppkef stake
67 Unwrap
66 Rad(ant
69 Goulash

DOWN
1 Singer Guthrie
2 Harness piece
3 Compass

diI'ection
4 Llamas'ousins
5 Traveier's guide
6 German subs
7 Sorts biscuits
6 Movie pooch
9 Zodiac ho(1

10 Disproved
11 Norse god
12 Celadonite, lo(

one
13 Nobleman
19 Constant

change
21 "Beer Barrel —"
25 Ease up
26 Museum official
27 Boca—
26 Dodge adroitly
29 Pens
30 Flier's aid
31 Trench
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32 Bay window
33 Run-down
35 Cell occupant
39 Disencumber
40 Luggage
43 Make ngid
46 Schedules
48 Kind of roast
49 Ornate style
51 Pesto

ingredient
52 Scars the

chickens away
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53 Dogpatch
cartoonist

54 Tennis pro
Nastase

55 Trudge
57 "He-

heavy .
58 Dove's home
59 Recognized
61 Spacewalk, to

NASA
62 Fresh from the

showroom
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TODAY

Feminist Led Activist Movement to
Empower (FLAME) meeting
Women's Center
3:30 p.m.

Gay/Straight Alliance meeting
Women's Center
7 p.m,

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Faculty Recital
Recital Hall

8 p.m.

THURSDAY

Tumbling performance
Concert Band and Wind Ensemble PEB upstairs gym
University Auditorium 1 p.m.

~ ~

The name of Dr. Jerry Weitz was spelled incorrectly in OUI may offer in-house den-
tal to students," which appeared in the March 8 edition.

Argonaut regrets the error,
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Gymnastic performance
tD be held Thursday

The meeting will be held

Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. in the Council
Chambers at Moscow City Hall, 206
East Third St. Those unable to attend

may address their concerns to Moscow
Arts Commission, PO. Box 9203,
Moscow, ID 83843.

For additional information, call 883-
7036,

The stunts and tumbling class from
the HPERD department will hold its
final performance Thursday at 1 p.m, in

the upstairs gym in the PEB. The public
is invited to attend.

Bird conservation in

PalDuse held Wednesday

Learn what black swifts, black
terns, black rosy-finches and black-
backed woodpeckers have in common
at the next meeting of Palouse
Audubon. The meeting will be held

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, at the 1912
Center.

Dan Casey, the "Birdman of
Kalispell," will give an overview of why
these are exciting times for bird conser-
vation in northern Idaho and adjoining
states. Casey is the Northern Rockies
Coordinator for the American Bird

Conservancy and is working on bird

issues from southern Wyoming through
central British Columbia. His presenta-
tion will focus on those bird species
unique to this region, their habitat
needs, and what is being done to keep
common birds common.

Casey and his family have lived in

Somers, Mont„ for 18 years. He is on
the board of Flathead Audubon and
coordinates the Bigfork and Kalispell
Christmas Counts, He is on Montana's
Rare Bird Committee, heads up
Partners in Flight in the state, and
teaches regular bird identification
courses at Flathead Valley Community
College,

Free movie, discussion
tD be held Thursday

A viewing of the film "Dead Man
Walking" followed by a discussion will

be held Thursday at 7:45 p,m. at St.
Augustine's Catholic Center, 628
Deakin Ave.

The program is sponsored by the
St. Mary'/St. Augustine's Peace and
Justice committee and is free and open
to the public. For more information, call
Lorl Keenan at 882-4392.

ArtS COmmiSSiOn tD

hold hearing Dn Parking

The Moscow Arts Commission will

hold a meeting to discuss a proposed
ordinance prohibiting overnight parking
between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. Saturday
mornings during Farmers Market, May
through October, Vehicles in violation
would be towed, The ordinance would

apply only to the three bays south of
the Moscow Hotel.

Lecturer tD discuss weather

Dn other Planets

Based on the latest interplanetary
observations and simulations with tech-
nologies, atmospheric knowledge of
Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Titan,
Uranus and Neptune are coming into

clearer focus.
Planetary scientist Timothy E.

Dowling from the University of
Louisville in Kentucky will contrast the
weather and atmospheric dynamics
from these different worlds at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the University of Idaho
Administration Auditorium. The lecture
is free and open to the public and
school groups,

Dowling, who has studied the
atmospheres of the outer planets and
Jupiter in particular, will talk about how
the weather on other planets can help
us better understand the atmosphere
and ocean movements on Earth. The
latest findings are made possible by
recent journeys of interplanetary space-
craft, atmospheric probes and modern
Earth-based observatories, including
the Hubble Space Telescope.

The invited scientist is an associate
professor of mechanical engineering,
teaches courses in thermal-fluid sci-
ences and directs the Comparative
Planetology Laboratory at the University
of Louisville. He earned a doctoral
degree in planetary science from the
California Institute of Technology in

1989 and has since worked on the
Voyager mission to Uranus, He was a
member of the Hubble Space Telescope
and Infrared Telescope Facility observa-
tion teams covering the collision of
Comet Shoemaker-Levy with Jupiter,

Dowling's research interest is plan-
etary atmospheric dynamics, and he is
the principal author of the EPIC atmos-
pheric model. Computer simulations by
Dowling's group have been shown on
PBS's Nova and the national news.

This invited lecture is brought to Ul

by its electrical and computer engineer-
ing and mechanical engineering depart-
ments, the Idaho Space Grant and
NASA EPSCoR programs, and the
University of Idaho Research Office.
Dowling also will address university
faculty at a technical talk on planetary
atmospheric modeling at 3:30 p,m.
Thursday in Room 21 6 of the
Engineering-Physics Building,
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Be the talk
of the town

We'e hiong reporters, Come to

SUB 30( for an application

ARGONAUT

on =the':.btidget:

Wednesday, March 15 at 1:50p.m.
Student Union Building Ballroom

Apartment
Rentals, LLC

Affordable Rentl
Are you trying

to save $ '7

Our 1 & 2 bdrm
apts are the answer!

'onvenient location
Low deposit

'arge rooms'nsite laundry'et friendly units

We'e got alt of the above 8
ore. Stop looking etsewherei

Call todayltl

~ ~
~ ~

Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend the fourth in a series of
meetings addressing Ul's budget challenge.

KUOI-89.3 FM will broadcast and webcast the meeting live.

Faculty may dismiss classes for the hour at their discretion.

Universityof Idaho

The meeting can be viewed via compressed video at the Boise,
Coeur d'Alene and Idaho Falls Centers, Twin Falls Evergreen Building, and the
Aberdeen, Parma, Rexburg and Sandpoint Research and Extension Centers.
The meeting can also be viewed in the Commons Whitewater Room.

From the Feb. 11, 1930, edition:

More than 110 student and faculty members were present at the annual Agricultural

club smoker at the U-Hut last Thursday night. The night consisted of boxing,

wrestling, tumbling, readings and other musical numbers.
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TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Shower, Snow and Snow, Snow,

Hi: 42'ain, + Hi: 37' Hi: 36
Lo: 27' + Hi: 38'o:25 Lo:

24'o:24

dy I
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: Applications due

today at 5 p.m.
3

cmo fa(nff

Call 885-6331 for more information.

: ASUI CofFeehouse I

Sha)y Ri]ers."""." ',

Thursday, March 10th
7-9 p.m. 14

I0Clearwater/Whitewater (commons) P~ +do I
Free Admission ~ Free coffee and snacks <FHO

ASUI Outdoor Rental Center
'PringBreak SPecials

All Equipment

10 days for the
price of 5 days

For more informationcaii 885 6)70,-
XeetI 3, computer P
Rent laptops FREE for two

I' hours at the Idaho Commons
with your Vandal ID. o ocl

) JIII tell i '85-cMNs

ASUI Productions and
, Network Event Theater Presents~

Death to Smooch@',
Starring Robin Williams,

Danny DeVito and Edward Norton

Wednesday, March 27th
6 p,m. Borah Theatre

: Student

ap an
~ ~ a ~

~ ~ a ~

, PEAN NllW! For snrinB Break,
Outdoor Program Adventures

i:~ Canadian Rockies-Backcountry skiing
and Ice Climbing

', ~ Desert backpacking in Utah
(

',.'' ~ Sea Kayaking at Lake Powell
I

Sign up or for more information, 885-6810.
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Women enrich our heritage cond culture

CHUCK KENNEDY I KAT
WASHINGTON, O,C. —President Bush greets John Yates, who was injured with second- and third-degree burns over30 percent of his body in the attack on the Pentagon Sept. 11, following the memorial event at the White House in
Washington Monday, marking six months to the day since the terrorist attacks on the Pentagon and the World Trade
Center in New York,

America revisits the attacks

The Argonaut honors the fol
lou'ing u,'omen s contributions to

culture as part of Women'
History Month:

Elenor Roosevelt (1 884-1 962)
Roosevelt married Franklin

Delano Roosevelt at the age of
21, and became the First Lady
in 1933.She pushed FDR to ini-
tiate the National Youth
Administration, and lobbied for
causes such as anti-lynching
legislation and the child refugee
bill. She also campaigned
against poll tax. She was a
renowned author and wrote "It'
Up to Women" and "The Moral
Basis of Democracy" among oth-
ers. Roosevelt chaired the
United Nations Human Rights
Commission and the President's
Commission on the Status of
Women. She died of
Tuberculosis in 1962,

Gerda Lerner (1920-)
Lerner was born into n

wealthy Jewish family in
Vienna, Austria. She became

I I I I

part of the underground resist-
ance movement against the
Nazis and was forced into exile.
She escaped to America in 1938.
In New York City, she worked
for better schools, social justice
and against McCarthyism.
Lerner earned her Ph.D. from
Coluinbin University in 1966
and was a pioneer in the field

of'omen'shistory. She has writ-
ten more than 10 books, includ-
ing "The Creation of Patriarchy"
and "The Creation of the
Feminist.'n 1981, she was
elected President of the
Organization of American
Historians

Alice Coachman (1923-)
Born in Albany, Ga.,

Coachman wns not allowed
access to public recreation
equipment, nnd fields because of
her race. Instead she practiced
on back roads nnd ran harefoot.
She attended Tuskegee
Institute where she ran track
nnd played basketball. She was
the first American woman to
win an Olympic gold medal at
the 1948 games in London. She

set the record for the high jump
in that event. She earned 25
national titles, and has been
honored in eight hall of fames,
including the National Track
nnd Field Hall of Fame and the
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame. In
1949, she established the Alice
Coachman Foundation in 1949
to help down and out former
Olympic athletes.

Dolores HUerta (1930-)
Huerta was born in New

Mexico, just months before the
depression began. She graduat-
ed from Stockton College and
began teaching in a farm work-
ers'ommunity in the 1950s.
She was appalled at the hunger
nnd poverty she saw her stu-
dents live with and became
determined to change it. In
1962, she co-founded the United
Farm Workers Union with
Cesar Chavez. Huerta had 11
children of her own, and suc-
cessfully lobbied for the
Agricultural Labor Relations
Act that granted farm workers
the right to organize for better
pay and conditions.

n Y Rns.s Rswvis
lI s(lIIsArr» Tir

I'mericanson Monday honored the six-month
anniversary of the day the World Trade buildings
in New York went down. People around the world
recognized the dny and remembered those who
died.

CBS broadcast the Nextel-sponsored docu-
mentnry 49/11" to serve as n reminder of how fire
departments that responded to the tragedy. The
New York City Fire Department lost,'343 mem-
bers in the attacks. There is now n scholarship
fund set up to help the I'amilies of firefighters.
Part of the documentary wns historical, but pnrt,
was a personal portrayal of different people
directly involved in the attacks.

Parts of the documen1nry were coverage inside
the World Trade building as it fell to the ground.
Six months after the attacks, the work at ground
zero is not finished.

President Bush called more than 100 foreign
ambassadors to the White House to help mark
the anniversary. He invited more than 1,000 peo-
ple to the South Lawn to recognize Sept,. 11.

Among those on the list were members of
Congress, about 300 victims'amily members,
and top administration officials. Speakers in New
York included former Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
and New York Gov. George Pataki,

Victims'amilies gathered for lunch at Times
Square botel, before the. monument called the
Tribute of Light,'which was built in New York to
honor the lives lost on Sep1. 11.

A teqhnician flipped a switch sending 1wo light
beams into the sky aimed to represent the
Towers, The beam of light soared a mile high and
could be seen from a 20 mile radius.

New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg called for
two moments of silence during the morning cere-
mony at Bnttery Pnrk in lower Manhattan. The
first, at, 8:46 n.m., marked the impact of hijacked
American Airlines Flight 11, scheduled for
Boston to Los Angeles, which struck the north
tower, At 9;03 n.m. n momen1 of silence was
observed to mark the moment the hijacked
United Airlines Fligh1 175, scheduled from
Boston to Los Angeles, slammed into the south
tower.

The New York Historical Society set up an
exhibition oi'hiindreds of sidewalk shrines to the
victims of Sept,. 11;iround New York. There were
also vilrious quie1 refleciions nt nlemorial servic-
es,

One oi'New York City's commemorative efforts
wns putting the massive bronze sculpture that
once stood in the World Trnde Center tower plaza
in n nearby park. It is known as the sphere,
which wns split in half by debris,

A Gallup I'oil showed six months aft,er 1he
Sept. 11 terrorist, attacks Americans continue to
perceive the atincl s as the most tragic event of
their life. The majority of Americans also say the
wounds fr'om the attacks have not yet, healed.

Only about n quarter of Americans sny their
personal lives have been changed permanently
by the attacks, however, and the incidence of
such things as crying and praying as a result, of
the at, tacks hns dropped significantly since imme-

- diately after the attacks.
Washington 81nte University President Lane

Rawlins spoke about the impact of Sept. 11 at a
memorial event,. Washington State University
and local communities reflect on the tragedy with
a two-day symposium, "An American Tragedy: A
Reflection," Monday and today.

i'in ~ an rive.

1 drink = 12oz. beer = 4-5oz. wine = 1oz. liquor

The Facts Came From You!
Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by the Student Counseling Center, N-558
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BREAK
From Page 1

Eme! aid City

on Fire

You don't have to g) south to
Mexico for a good time this
spring break. All you have to do
is look to the left to Seattle, the
city that glows.

Seattle always has been a hub
for entertainers, people who
think different and people who
just like to have a good time.

Next week there will be some-
thing for everybody in Seattle,
with more entertainers than can
be put into words. Funk master
Dr. John will be playing Jazz
Alley twice a night through
March 17. Jazz Alley is Seattle's
hippest club and features jazz

every night of the week.
On March 21, the Terrance

Blanchard Quintet along with
the Monk Fellows Septet will
perform at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Thursday night sets are half-
price for students, making the
show an affordable $10 and even
less if you purchase dinner. Visit
www jazzalley.corn for more
information.

If you can manage to find the
Moore Theatre and the
Paramount Theatre, your spring
break is set for some serious rock
and roll and more than a couple
laughs. For all the rockers out
there, the nSnoCore Rock" tour
featuring Alien Ant Farm,
Earshot and Glassjaw will play
the Moore Theatre Tuesday
night.

The show starts at 6:30 p.m.,
and tickets are $19.50. Rob
Zombie will play at the
Paramount Theatre Tuesday
night along with Sinister and the
Damned. Tickets are $25.50 and

the show starts at 7:30 p.m. Ben
Folds will also play the Moore
Theatre Wednesday night for
$20.

No Doubt will play Wednesday
and Thursday night although
both shows have sold out and
tickets are only available on the
secondary market.

Jerry Seinfeld will perform
two nights at Seattle's
Paramount Theatre at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday night. Tickets range
from $45-$70.

Sleeping in Seattle won't hurt;
quite as bad as a ticket to see
Seinfeld. The Green Tortoise
Hostel downtown is only $21 a
night for a dorm bed and $50 per
night for a two-person private
room. The Days Inn downtown
runs for $56 a night.

Although Seattle might seem
far away, it is closer than it
seems. A determined person can
make it there in under five
hours. For a slow person with a

Czech Republic

France Thailand

South Africa Nepal

Italy Spain China

Mexico Costa Rica
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Germany Japanl
England and more!

Most application deadlines are in May, Don't forget thei

so hurry into the Idaho Abroad Office! International
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Study abroad opportunities for the

SUMMER SEMESTER

are still available in the following countries:

bladder infection it might take
up to six or seven hours. Don'
forget to stop at Judy's Cafe in
Royal City, Wash., on State
Route 26 for a piece of the best
pie between Moscow and Seattle.

Drive Time/total miles to
destination: 6 hours, 300
miles

Total estimated cost (gas
and lodging): $494

It was all

yellow

Those looking for a more
relaxing, at-one-with-nature sort
of break, Yellowstone National
Park is the quiet alternative to
typical spring break destina-
tions.

America's first national park,
Yellowstone is a must-see for
anyone living in the West. The
greatest road trip within a road
trip, driving through the park
can be the most rewarding of
experiences, particularly if the
vehicle is equipped with fatty
snacks and mad beats.

Yellowstone may not be the
most exciting destination, but it
will definitely provide the best
photo ops. Unlike celebrity sight-
ings, which are hard to come by,
you are guaranteed to walk away
with a photo of a bison, bear or
wolf, a novelty even to most
Idahoans. Group shots will have
gorgeous waterfalls or mountain
streams serving as the backdrop,
making it far more deserving of
wall space than any famous
building shot.

All patrons of the park must
check out Old Faithful, the most
famous geyser in the world. It
may not be the biggest or most
regular geyser, but it remains a
park favorite.

The Grand Canyon of the
Yellowstone is a breathtaking
sight that makes you forget; there
is such thing as civilization.

From Mammoth Hot Springs
to Yellowstone Lake, there's plen-
ty to experience in a week in 1he
park.

Civilization does not have to
be completely abandoned for the
entire week. West Yellowstone,
Mont., the largest gateway to the
park, has more than just a few
quaint souveneir shops. An
IMAX theater and wildlife muse-
um hype up the beauty of the
area, and ice cream parlors are
only slightly less common than
the cafes and bars frequented by
locals.

Rooms are available for $44
per night a1 the Best Western
Crosswinds Inn in West
Yellowstone, Mont. In true
Montana spirit, pets are welcome
in this three-star motel.

Drive time/total miles to
destination: 10 hours, 533
miles

Total estimated cost (gas
and lodging): $359

Pocket full

of!oses

Portland, a.k.a. the Rose City,
is one of the only trendy cities
left that "The Real World" hasn',
inhabited, and it could be a cool
place for a well-needed break,
too.

If you haven't ever visited the
area, Multnomah Falls, the
Portland Zoo and the Classical
Chinese Garden are must-sees.

But www.portland. city-
search.corn rates the Mount, St.
Helen's Volcanic Monument as
the best tourist at, traction
because "like everything else in
the '80s, it totally blew." The Web
site also rates The Cheerful
Tortoise on SW Sixth Avenue the
best college bar.

Those with more refined
tastes should visit Oregon Wine
Country about 15 miles outside
of the city, and the Portland
Saturday Market offers local
musicians, ethnic food and hand-
made clothing in an open-air
atmosphere.

And for studious types who
will miss hit,ting the books, visit
Powell's City of Books, the
world's largest independent
bookstore.

If you choose to sleep at some
point during the week or if you
just need a place to shower, the
Courtesy Inn Motel, Rose Manor
Inn and EconoLodge Expo
Center all offer rooms for less
than $50.

Drive time/total miles to
destination: 7.5 hours, 362
miles

Total estimated cost (gas
and lodging): $385

I+I Canada, eh?

Disneyland may have the slo-
gan, but it's a far second to the
true happiest place on earth-
Las Vegas.

There is no bet,ter vacation
destination in the world. Where
else can you experience down-

What's so great about our
neighbors to the north? Well, one
U.S. dollar is worth $1.58 in
Canadian, and their drinking
age is only 19.What more could a
poor, underage college student,
want? Nelson, B.C., is close to
the border, and it, provides a
small town atmosphere not
unlike Moscow.

Ainsworth Hot Springs, with
natural temperatures ranging
from 40 to 114 degrees, also is
nearby and open 10:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. year-round.

The Heritage Inn, which offers
a room with a history, runs for
aboUI, $46 'l Illglli, 111 U.S. cUI'1'cil-
cy.

As for 1he nigh11ife, Taffy
Jacks is the place to be. The trip
itself is beautiful enough t,o make
you want to pack up the Subaru
and go. Just be sure to stop at the
Glass House along the way. For
more information, visit www.dis-
covernelson.corn.

Drive time/total miles to
destination: 5.5 hours, 225
miles

Total estimated cost (gas
and lodging): $333

Nothing to

o, fearo!
loathe in

Las Vegas

town New York City (New York,
New York) just minutes after
checking out, ancient Egyptian
ruins (Luxor)'?

Where else can you find a
Holiday Inn with loose slots, oi
while tigers just down the ioail
froin Wayne Newton'

JUst w ilkillg tile si,rip is fun
elloUgh to will i'ililt t lie long
drive. Free night, shows at the
Bellagio and 'I'i easure Island are
second only in entertainment
value to the characters that flock
to Vegns.

From twin conventions to
mullet competitions, there'
always something going on in
town worth being around for.

Practically everything is all-
you-can-eat, cutting down on the
cost of food. Imagine that one
meal lasting as long as your
stomach can hold out„and con-
sisting of seafood, prime rib, real
potatoes and endless desserts.

Stratosphere has rooms for
$69 per night —on soine nights,
Las Vegas motels are famous for
jacking up prices on weekends
and enforcing strict, check-in and
check-out dates.

A mile off the Strip, the Hilton
runs for $59 per nights. Boulder
Stat,ion has rooms for $3.') a
iligh1.

Drive time/total miles to
destination: 21 hours, 965
miles

Total estimated cost: $504

Hangin'n
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The lowes1 place in Idaho is

the des(,ination of choice for all
poor and not-so-adventurous
vacationers. Lewiston is chock
full of distinctly Idahoan fun.

The Lewis-Clark Center for
Arts and History (on Main
Street) hosts exhibits ranging
from Idaho history to modern art
by local and regional artists. A
walk down Main Street, will offer
a number of other opportunities
I'or art and novelties, from Gift.
World to the Lyman Gallery.

The best coffee in the region
can be found at, Blackbird Java,
also on Main Street. The beans
are roasted on the Lewis1on Hill
and trucked down, st,ill warm.

For more gastronomic adven-
1ures, try crossing the river tio

Clarkston, where I"azarri's, one
of the best pizza places in a few
hundred miles, and the 4-10, one
of the few remaining drive-ins
both reside on Bridge Street, The
4-10 serves up some of1he cheap-
est and largest, ice cream cones
ever seen.

Most of the fun of Lewiston is
to be f'ound on one's own. A lot of
the real attraci,ions are down-
right, bizarre and out-of-1he-way,
and get(,ing lost in the valley may
be i,he best; way to find them.
Search for the Hangar, an
antique store in the port district.
and the Irish Pub. Most, impor-
tantly find Effie Burger and i,rv
to eat the EAie burger. This is aii
adventure unto itself, and may
require a few hours of either nap-
time or bathroom-time after the
attempt. Just think of John
Candy in "The Great Outdoors."

Hotel reservations range from
$30 for trucker motels to $100 for
the best rooms in the Quality Inn
or Red Lion.

Drive time/ total miles to
destination: 40 minutes/31
miles

Total estimated cost: $100
to $500, depending on bar
tabs, motel stay and how long
you can stand staying in
town.

Shape your career in radio, journalism,

advertising, photography, or graphic design

with a Student Media job.

It's YOVP trip,

Applications are available at the
Student Media Desk - 5"" floor of the SUB.

Application Deadline:
Wednesday, March15'"

at 4:00 p.lTI.

NOW Htl'tll 2002-2005 ositions:

Argonaut
~ Editor in Chief ~ Advertising Manager

Gem of the Mountains Yearbook
~ Yearbook Editor

KUOI FM

~ Station Manager

London..........$368
Brussels........$470
Paris.............$453
Los Angeles. ~ .~ ~ .$198
Chicago.............$198
las Vegas..........$198
Fares are round-trip from Spokane.

Restrictions may apply, Tax not included,
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Arafat freed from house arrest
ay Rn'R Poursii
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LOS ANGELES —David
Letterman was conveniently onvacation last week on aCaribbean island while the TV
world hummed with news ofhim being courted by ABC to
jump networks.

"The Late Show" host wast-
ed little time laying rumors torest Monday when he returned
to work. After joking about the
negotiations while taping the
night's show, he told the audi-
ence that he's decided to stay atCBS, a CBS spokesman con-
firms to Zap2it.corn.

Letterman, of course, began
his late-night, career at NBC in1982 and was bitterly disap-
pointed when Jay Leno was
picked to succeed the retiring

ISA
From Page 1

more than other students in
order to pay for two additional
faculty members needed for
accreditation of the Integrated
Business Curriculum.

Swisher also spoke against,
this at the state board meeting.
He argued that students cannot
pay for faculty under any cir-
cumstances.

He got support from other
university students who did not
want to see this, a pilot pro-
gram at UI, spread to other
schools. The university with-
drew the bill for this year but
will make a proposal next year.

AQYISING
From Page 1

Students are allowed to drop
classes or out of school without
the adviser's permission, which
also concerned faculty.
However, the program gives the
student individualized conse-
quences for their actions, such
as losing financial aid. The
school's withdrawal rate has
dropped 20 percent, Wager said.

The program has proven to

Johnny Carson on "The Tonight
Show." The decision prompted
Letterman's move to CBS in1993.

The news that ABC was woo-
ing Letterman came as a sur-
prise to Ted Koppel, the
"Nightline" anchor who pre-
sumably would have been
shown the door had Letterman
switched networks. Some of his
ABC News colleagues, notably
Barbara Walters, say they
believe Koppel —who was told
by a reporter shortly before the
story broke —and the 22-year-
old "Nightline" deserve better.

Letterman's current contract
expires later this year'. CBS
reportedly offered him $31.5
million per year to stay, a $1.5
million per year raise that
eclipsed ABC's offer of $31 mil-
lion.

The health insurance issue
has been another that has
become important for all uni-
versities this year. At one point,
the Legislature was going to
head the issue, making a strict
plan for all schools. The state
board took it, over and has
drafted a more open plan for
schools to follow. It allows each
university to create their own
plan and enforcement policy.

The ISA members also voted
on new formats for both meet-
ings and bills that are drawn up
by members. They also estab-
lished meeting secretaries, dues
and a treasurer to care for
finances of ISA.

ASUI Sen. Isaac Myhrum
was elected to the treasurer
position. The next meeting will
be held at UI in the fall.

be beneficial for faculty as well
since most of them are primari-
ly professors and haven't been
trained to be advisers. The com-
puter offers answers to student
questions that the human
adviser might not know.

The program gives advice on
picking a major and grade point
average predictions.

Though eLion took about six
years to implement, it did not
cost Penn. State much, Wager
said.

"It was an investment, of atti-
tude rather i,han an investment
of money."
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Heather Wetherbee of the Ul Outdoor Program tests one of the routes up the
55-foot pinnacle in the Student Recreation Center as Paul Chivvis, one of the
coordinators for the Outdoor Program, and Lance Both watch from below.
Outdoor Program coordinators say the wail should be open to students toward
the end of the first week after spring break.

Paradise Sridal
Spring Wedding Planning Seminar
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JERUSALEM — Ariel
Sharon finally released Yassei
Araf'at from house arrest
Monday but found himself in a
tight spot,, pressured by tlie
right,, I.he left, the United
States and the world.

A small coalition iif ul1.ra-
conservative par-
ties quit Sharon's
coalitir>n govern-
ment, Monday.

The good news
for Sharon was

J that the giant
Labor Party decid-
ed ii, would stay.
But in the polls
the prime minis-
ter's popularity is

diving as the stock of his rival,
former Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, rises.

Any move is difficult
for'haronbecause he is criticized

both by Israelis such as
Netanyahu, who want him to
take an even harder line and
those, including many in the
Labor Party, who want peace

C
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with the Paiestinians.
Israeli forces on Monday

rounded up 1,000 Palestinians
for interrogation during raids
on ref'ugee camps. At least a
dozen Israeli t,anks and troops
stormed into a Gaza Strip
refugee camp and waged a
fierce b;itf.le late Monday and
early Tuesday that killed at
least 17 Palestinians, according
to wire n ports.

This week Sharon is expect.-
ed to meet with U.S. envoy
Anthony Zinni, who is trying to
find a way to end the Israeli-
Palestinian violence, and with
Vice President Dick Cheney,
who is visiting the Middle East,
mainly to try to seek Arab sup-
port, for expanding the war on
terrorism to Iraq.

Sharon's dilemma was illus-
trated on Sunday night, by I.wo
grou ps of demonst.rators who
gathered outside Cafe Moment,
where 24 hours before 11
Israelis died in a suicide bomb-
ing.

The prime minister's
Jerusalem residence is across
the sf,rect.
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Vandal teams deserve
support from students Editor i Eric Leitz Phone i 885-7705 E-(nail i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Weh i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinion/index. html

Dear editor:
I had to agree with Jake Alger's

disappointment of the very low

attendance at the Vandal basketball

games ( Argonaut, March 8).
As a community member, I try

to attend most of the games, weath-

er permitting. But when there I am
totally amazed at the lack of bodies
in the student section, especially on
Saturday night games (I can see stu-

dents having to study or do papers
on week nights when there are

scheduled games).
I thought being a Vandal was

supposed to be a big deal. Granted,
we are playing mostly California

schools in a conference that does
not produce annual rival games like

Boise State or Montana.
But these are Vandal teams rep-

resenting the university on the
courts and the fields. And this also
goes for the Moscow community
too. How many residents are
employed at Ul? Maybe we some-
day could pack Cowan Spectrum
like they do at Indiana, Gonzaga or
Duke. I myself am not holding my
breath.

Rod W. Nixon

Moscow

Don't be fooled

by good track record

Dear editor:
Rural Moscow is not the same

friendly farm community it once
was. Statistically safe or not, there is
reason for concern when occur-
rences that strike fear upon average
citizens become commonplace.

I am referring to the repeated
break-ins of local sororities. These
events may seem trivial to some, but
it makes me wander if the proceed-
ings leading up the to gruesome
deaths of the sorority victims of one
Ted Bundy were similarly dismissed
as "embeiiishments."

The University of Idaho may have
an outstanding track record as a safe
residential campus, but I am under
the impression that it is the job of
the police to take serious action
whenever a citizen feels threatened.

I find it disheartening that the
Moscow Police can track down the
most elusive underage drinker but
make little or no attempt to stop
something that could escalate to
national headlines.

I imagine MPD Capt, (Cameron)
Hershaw wiouid be doing ever'ything

in his power'had his daughter been
affected by a "casual break-in." I

think it's time that officials in

Moscow take a pro-active approach
instead of falling back on the idea

that this is a "good ol'own" where
doors can remain unlocked and

nothing bad ever happens.
Aaron Kralt

senior, electrical engineering

Letters policy
Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However the

Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 250

words typed,
~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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U-WIRE —The staff at the Harvard

Crimson at Harvard University is
sticking up for Ted Koppel, who may
lose his nightly spot on ABC in order to
accommodate a possible move by
David Letterman to that network.

The history of "Nightline" reveals a
continued commitment to covering
pressing domestic and international

issues and to producing in-depth jour-
nalism, It began as a program devoted
to nightly updates on the Iranian

hostage situation in f 979, Due to its
success, "Nightline" continued to run

and became the highlight of ABC'

news programming.
The current age of constantly

updated cable news and easily acces-
sibIe Internet information has chal-

lenged the style of broadcasting exem-
piled by "Nightline." But in a post-
Sept. 1 f world, with the United States
fighting an ongoing war on terrorism,
the exhaustive brand of broadcast jour-
nalism practiced by "Nightline" is even
more relevant.

Despite this, "Night(inc" still

deserves a prominent spot on the air-

waves. Networks have a commitment

to their viewers to provide comprehen-

sive, informative news coverage.
Quality broadcasting like "Night(inc"

should not be sacrificed simply to
make room for entertainment program-

ming; if ABC does secure Letterman,

"Night(inc" should be moved to a time

slot In primetime, even if on a more

limited basis.

Wi have our
OUR

W e Americans, the Caucasian
ones anyway, having only
recently snatched our land

from its native inhabitants, are
often nt a loss to understand the
emotion behind the recent events in
Israel.

It's only been a little more than
500 years since Christopher
Columbus stumbled upon an island
in the Caribbean Sea on his way to
India, and only in the late 19th cen-
tury were the continental United
States consolidated and placed
under central rule as we know it
today. Because white Americans
have been here such a short time,
we often look down our noses at the
irrational antics of a few passionate
Palestinians half a world away.

We forget that the Palestinians
ran things from the year 135, when
the Romans forcibly removed the
Jews from Israel and renamed the
state, to the 1800s, when Great
Britain administered Palestine ns
an imperial interest. The British
allowed some Jews back in to
Palestine, but they controlled the
numbers to avoid tension between
the Jews and Palcstinians,

After World War II, international
pressure to form a Jewish state was
intense. Because Great Britain was
in the process of quitting its
colonies and because the state then
known as Palestine held religious
significance for the Jews, the Allies
felt it was the natural choice.
Perhaps no one ever considered
another location.

The Allies forgot Palestine/Israel
was a holy region for not just the
Jews but also Christians and
Muslims, and the city of Jerusalem
was particularly symbolic for all
three groups, One area in particu-
lar, the Temple Mount, continues to
have the highest religious impor-
tance to Jews, and since Muslims
built their own temple on its site,
the area is sacred to them as well.

The resulting tension has been to
blame for nearly alI of t,he conflicts
in the Middle East. Even today, few
Arab nations recognize Israel as a
legitimate government. And despite
pressure from the United States
and the rest of the world to adopt a
peace agreement, random violence
continues. Since Sept. 11, attacks
on both Israelis and Palestinians
have escalated to a level that
threatens any future attempt at
genuine peace. The finger-pointing
and blame-shifting by themselves
may be enough to stall renewed
talks scheduled for the near future.

Despite outward appearances,
religious intolerance is not a tenet
of Judaism or Islam. In fact, most
experts on the subject agree that
among Judaism and the two reli-
gions that sprang from it,
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A perspective of

Israelis and Ialef ti nians deserve a
lasting peace with dignity

Christianity is the intolerant reli-
gion.

So why the passion and violence?
Extremists on both sides are to
blame. A few Palestinians ar.e
unwilling to settle for anything less
than the total abolition of the Israeli
state. A few Jews are unwilling to
forget the hostility Arab nntions
shawed toward them in the 1960s
and '70s and feel they need to hold
onto present-day Palestine for
national security reasons.

Rational Palestinians nnd
Israelis are caught in the middle,
and more innocent, people on each
side die on a nearly daily basis.

The solution is not as easy as a
brokered deal between Yassir Arnfat
of the Palestinian Authority and
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
Arafat has proven he has limited
control over the Palestinian terror-
ists who will surely factor in any

deal, nnd Sharon faces a similar
problem with the Israeli govern-
nlcll t.

Vice President Dick Cheney is
currently on a tour of Middle
East.crn nations, obviously in an
effort, to exert pressure on:Isrttel
and Palestine to adopt a peace
agreement.

Let us hope that any agreement
that arises is a genuine attempt at
peace and provides for the dignity
and safety of Palestinians and
Israelis alike. Although both sides
are under pressure to develop a
workable plan as soon as possible,
they need to ensure that any com-
promise provides for a meaningful,
last,ing, dignified peace. Anything
less will allow the extremists to
lapse into a situation not unlike the
current one.
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homegrown

terrorists, too

A
ndrea Yates is a terrorist on
trial for her life. The woman
who drowned her five chil-

dren in a bathtub last year entered
a plea of not guilty by reason of
insanity, and if convicted, could
face capital punishment.

Or she could
spend the rest
of her life in a
mental institu-
'tion.

Or, if she is
found not
guilty, she may
only face a cer-
tain amount of
time in an
institution and
eventually be
released.

None of Andrea's column appears

these options regularlr on opinion pages ot

Ihe Argonaut. Her e-mail

address is

arg oprnron&asuh uidaho edu.
What, would

be satisfying would be to catch
Yates by surprise, chase her
around the house, drag her into
the bathroom and drown her in the
same water she used to kill her
children.

But because t,his scenario is an
impossibility, the best we can hope
for is for her to be sent away to an
institution, preferably one featured
on "Primetime," "Dat,eline,n or
"20/20" for i(,s inhumane treatment
practices.

Only when Yates has been
treated for her illness and is once
again able to function and under-
stand what is happening around
her should she be sent to prison.
The death penalty, frankly, would
be too easy, too quick and too mer-
ciful.

The fact that the woman is
mentally ill is irrelevant. Her
actions speak for themselves.

We are in the middle of a war
on terrorism, after all. And no mat-
ter how much we may want to find
the meaning behind terrorist
actions, we care more about the
lives of those lost in the attacks of
Sept,. 11 than we do tsbout the
motives behind them,

I care more about the lives of
the five Yates children than I do
at out the motives of their mother.

This is not to say that sufferers
of schizophrenia or postpai turn
depression should be left to suITer
in silence. Every effort should be
taken to fully understand these
disorders and to help those afflict,-
ed with them. But when you fanta-
size about the death of your chil-
dren and carry it out, you forfeit
your right to be comforted.

The same distinction can be
made between the engineers of
Sept. 11 and other groups canying
anti-American sentiment.

The opportunity for under-
standing and tolerance exists with
the latter, as long as both parties
come to the table with the same
objective. But when you fly planes
into buildings, you forfeit your
place in the conversation.

The same commitment to jus-
tice that our country has shown in
the effort to hunt down the instiga-
tors of Sept. 11 should be shown in
the trial and sentencing ofAndrea
Yates.

America is sett,ing a new stan-
dard in this war on terror. We are
telling the world that such actions
will not be tolerated, and those
responsible will be punished
accordingly. We need to remember
that terrorists are not always
wearing beards, carrying guns or
rallying troops. We need to realize
that are terrorists in America who
answer to "Mom."

ANDREA
Argonaut statf

DAVIDtti':t "-"iiG
Editor in chief

Dave's columns appear regu-

larly on editorial pages ot the

Argonaut. His e.mail

address is

argonaut@uidaho.edu.

M atthew Shepard died on my
21st birthday. I didn't know
that until Saturday's encore

performance of "The Laramie
Project." For the three years after
his death, I'e celebrated my birth-
day like I usually do: cake, pres-
ents, friends and family, the usual.

But my birthdays will be differ-
ent now. I don't think I can cele-
brate a birthday again without
remembering that Matthew
Shepard died on my birthday. I will
remember that year after year, and
I'm thankful for that because we all
need to remember.

We all need to remember that
crimes such as what happened to
Matthew Shepard can, and in fact,
do happen. Laramie, Wyo., is a
town similar in size to Moscow. It is

a town full of some 20,000-plus peo-
ple with strong religious convictions
and various political views, similar
to Moscow. It has a diverse popula-
tion of old-timers and newcomers,
and houses the leading university
in its state, just like Moscow.

And the fact we may say, "That
would never happen in Moscow" is
the exact reason to expect that it
would.

Ignorance and denial only fuels
the hate which leads to events such
as the death of Matthew Shepard.

Hate crimes have continued long
enough. We live in northern Idaho,
an area notoriously known for its
organized hate groups, most which
still are hours from here, but the
reputation of said groups reaches
across the nation. While Moscow

probably has a better grasp of
diverse perspectives than any other
city in this state, we'e not immune
from our fair share of hate.

Sure, 99.99percent of this state
doesn't agree or support the types
of hate groups that exist in this
state, but neither did the residents
of Laramie. But at Matthew'
expense, the residents of Laramie
learned a hard lesson in love, toler-
ance and acceptance. But they also
learned a lesson how ignorance can
lead to a tragic end,I'e been to Laramie, Wyo., but
once, thankfully so. The overtones
of "The Laramie Project" show a
bunch of people who love their rail-
road town in the middle of nowhere.
I, however, cannot. I'm one of those
people who think that God forgot to

put anything pretty in Wyoming, so
there's just a bunch of dirt, sage-
brush and ugly hills.

But even in a place as ugly as
Wyoming, there is one of the most
beautiful lessons to be learned—
that it's time to stop the hate.

We can fuel the hate without
even realizing it. How often do we
laugh at jokes that mock people of a
sexual orientation race ethnicity
or even nationality different than
ours? When people become an
object or a joke, we'e already lost.

Remember why we had to learn
a hard lesson following the death of
Matthew Shepard. Don't just
remember it on my birthday;
remember it every day. And ask
yourself if you'e truly learned the
lesson at hand.
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Harry Connick Jr. tickets
on sale for April concert

A R Ci 0 N A U
'I'uesday, March 12, 2002

Singer, songwriter and composer
Harry Connick Jr. will perform at 8
p,m., Saturday, April 27, at
Washington State University's
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.
Tickets for the concert went on sale
Monday.

Tickets are available at the
Beasley ticket office, all GKB Select-
A-Seat outlets, online at www,tick-
etswest.corn or by calling (800)325-
SEAT. Almost 4,000 tickets are avail-
able and will cost $26, $39.50 or
$45.

Connick will bring his Big Band to
Pullman as part of the "Songs I

Heard" Tour. The tour features several
innovative takes on pieces from clas-
sic movies and shows. Connick has
won three Grammy awards, an
Emmy and a Golden Globe for his
work in the entertainment industry.

Jazz Festival video earns
top honors at competition

A video highlighting the Lionei
Hampton Jazz Festival recently took
top honors at the Communicator
Awards, an international video com-
petition.

The video received the Crystal
Award of Excellence, the highest
award category in the competition,
presented to "those entrants whose
ability to communicate elevates them
arr,ong the best in the field."

The 28-minute video provides an
overview of the 2001 Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival through interviews and
performance excerpts from competi-
tions and nightly concerts,

The Ul video was one of 3,275
submissions from 49 states and
severl countries. It will be telecast on
UITV-8 in Moscow at 7 p.m. April 23.

Each year, the Communicator
Awards are given out in the cate-
gories of video/film/multimedia pro-
ductions, broadcast commercials and
programs, cable commercials and
programs, and television news and
promotions, Communications profes-
sionals founded the awards competi-
tion to recognize excellence in the
communication field.

Moscow Arts Commission
seeks artists for spring

The Moscow Arts Commission is
seeking artists to teach classes for
their spring 2002 Young People'
Arts Festival. The event will be held

April 13 from 9 a.m.-3 p,m, at
Moscow Junior High School.

Proposals for classes in the visu-

al, performing and literary arts appro-
priate for grades 1-6 will be accepted
through March 22. A stipend and
materials allowance will be provided,

Contact MAC at 883-0736 for
application information.

Moscow Arts Commission
seeks Farmers Market
VBlld0f S

The Moscow Arts Commission is
now accepting applications for the
25th Annual Farmers Market. The
event is held each Saturday, May
through October, from 8 a.m. until

noon in downtown Moscow.
"We are particularly interested in

locally farmed plants and produce,"
says MAC Director, Deena Heath.
"Distinctive handmade arts and crafts
items will also be considered,"

The market, a popular event for
area residents and summer visitors,
is also the major fundraiser for the
Commission as it supports the youth

choir, community band, two student

art festivals and the Third Street
Gallery located in Moscow City Hall.

Registration deadline is March 29.
Application information is available by

calling the Moscow Arts Commission

at 883-0736.

Weekend BDX OffiCe

Weekend Gross = WG

Cumulative Gross = CG

1. "The Time Machine"
WG: $22,500,000
CG: $22,500,000

2. "We Were Soldiers"
WG: $14,450,000
CG: $40,794,000

3. "Ail About the Benjamins"
WG: $10,125,000
CG: $10,125,000

4. "40 Days and 40 Nights"

WG: $7,100,000
CG: $22,891,438

5. "John Q."
WG: $6,000,000
CG: $59,091,000

6. "Return to Never Land"

WG: $4,700,000
CG: $41,700,000

7. "Dragonfly"
WG: $4,100,000
CG: $24,900,000

8. "A Beautiful Mind"

WG: $3,900,000
CG: $144,300,000

9. "Big Fat Liar"
WG: $3,400,000
CG: $43,300,000

10. "The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring"

WG: $2,600,000
CG: $291,066,000

Editor i Jennifer Halhaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i erg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauLuidaho.edu/art/index. html
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Mainstream

Dancing
around the
holographic
grave stones

COURTESY PHOTO
Up and coming jam band Ten Ton Chicken will play at John's Alley starting at 9 p.m. Thursday night.

ie enisa Iw In nn ie
the West, in their first
year together.

What this band calls
"hook laden original
songs" really is a group
of awkward sounding
riffs thrown together
with over-the-top
improvisation. As the
jams are nothing
impressive, the back-
bone of the band's Assistant A&E editor

songs is very weak.
There is little to no
musical clarity nor
imagination coming
through in their cho-
ruses and their verses
are almost non-existent.

It is hard to tell where the verse and
chorus end and the jam begins.

The band sounds like they are having

T rying to stand out in a scene that
has become saturated with Phish
knock-offs and wannabe Grateful

Dead bands, Ten Ton Chicken present
nothing new to the jam band scene.

Instead of being innovative and exper-
imenting with new ideas in the jam
realm, their album "Just Like in the
Country" presents unappealing riffs Rnd
tired jams.

The band's anatomy is made up of
Gary Morrell on guitar and vocals, Tom
Fejes on bass, Nick Pick on the key-
board, Jamison Smeltz on tenor and alto
sax and Rich Dibenedetto holding it
down on drums.

Ten Ton Chicken, aside from their
jams, sounds more like a fusion band
experimenting with extended versions of
the songs. Beginning to make a name for
themselves, the band members have per-
formed more than 125 shows throughout

a good time, and they should be. They
spend their evenings playing music for
money. However, the band has confused
the aesthetic experience of enjoying what
they are doing and what the listener
enjoys.

Yes, it is very enjoyable to watch
somebody perform who is having a good
time, but give something back to the lis-
tener. Don't just. play out the same bor-
ing jams every time.

If you are a person who does not care
as much for the musical qualities of a
band, and just likes to groove with the
music, Ten Ton Chicken will be satisfy-
ing. If it takes more than five guys hold-
ing down a groove to keep you happy,
look past Ten Ton Chicken. Go rent a
DVD of a Who concert.

Ten Ton Chicken will play at John'
Alley Thursday night. The show starts at
9 p.m. There is a $ 6 cover charge.

Cons'olumn appears

regularly on A&E pages of the

Argonaut His e-mail

address is

arg a&e<rtrsub urdaho edu

The Motetputs on a 'Wonder- ull'show

T he Stevie Wonder-esque
rock act, The Motet, took
control of the SUB

Ballroom Thursday night,
sampling nearly every style of
world music.
Not just
world music,
but
American
soul and
R&B were 5

represented
in The
Motet's
sound.

The Stevie
Wonder Assistant AB E editor
influence
was so Chns'olumn appears

appEtrent regulady on A&E pages ol

th>t SOme Of «gonaut. His e.mail

address is

arg a&elsub uidaho.edu

sounded less
than a beat away from break-
ing into "Superstition" and an
array of various Wonder clas-
sics. The suspicion of Wonder
influence was fortified when
his music was played in the
ballroom during set break. Not
that there is anything wrong
with that.

The Motet's set was great.
Not only did the band lay
down thick R&B beats left and
right, they nailed the ethnic
music to the floor. With a very
tight and refined sound, the
band was very sharp, especial-
ly in their presentation of sam-
bas. Duplicating a Bateria
(Brazilian percussion troop),

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
in the SUB Ballroom Thursday night.Multi-genre band The Motet played as part of the ASUI Coffeehouse series

that sometimes leading to
boredom.

The Motet has combated
this problem by being diverse
in their set list, switching
styles often times from song to
song. The band's jams were
very precise, each member say-
ing what they wanted to say
and kicking into the next song.

Once again, ASUI brought
world-class rock 'n'oll to the
university, with minimal

each of the members picked up
a different percussion instru-
ment.

The Motet could be catego-
rized as a "jam band" and
probably has been many times,
but they present something
very different that is rarely
associated with the jam band
scene. Many jam bands tend to
extend their jams beyond that
of the listener's attention span,
causing moments of confusion

attendance. Part of this prob-
lem can be traced to the fact
that many students don't know
what's happening on campus.
Students who do not read the
Argonaut or listen to KUOI
are in the dark as to what is
going on at the university.

Students will be treated to
an acoustic set from Art Alex-
akis, lead singer of Everclear,
in the SUB Ballroom on April
5.

W hen bands meld seem-
ingly diametrically
opposed and categori-

cally incompatible genres of
music the end product can be
ridiculously convoluted and
pretentious —just like this
sentence.

But Italy's Aborym has done
a fairly studious job of combin-
ing black metal, industrial,
experimen-
tal and even
hardcore
techno into
their palate
of mechani-
cally cold
electro-
metal witch-
ery.

The
speed icy JIM
minor key Argonaut statf

guitar riffs
regularly on A&E pages ol the

ripping Argonaut His e-mail

vocals of address is

trEtditipnal arg a&a@sub uidaho edu

black metal
grace just about every track on
the album (with the exception
of the last), but the complete
absence of human drumming
adds extra quickness and more
of the inhuman quality the
band wants to be known for.

The rhythm tracks are very
meticulously composed and
sound much like triggered
acoustic percussion at times.
But pure innovation it&n't
always the most grsstify'in'g
aspect of this release.

The title track is one of the
least adventurous and doesn'
stray too far from the epic
black metal blueprint in most
aspects, but former Mayhem
vocalist Attila Csihar spices up
his throat work with a variety
of extraterrestrial effects and
stylings. The inhuman
shrieks, chants and screams
along with a few well-placed
samples and effects project a
venomous cloud over the rat-
tling guitar and mechanistic
speed rituals.

Then comes along "Here is
no God S.T.A."with a steadily
marching, almost trance-like
beat, and pulsating rave-echo-
ing noises to totally alienate
metal purists. Some people
will get to Track 5 and let out
a tortured wail, but the more
open-minded or MDMA-addled
will push on.

Its a daring foray into the
world of evil dance/industrial,
at least for this type of band,
but it's nowhere near as strong
as the metal-minded tracks,
though Aborym probably care
about what we think as much
as they 8o about evangelical
missiontzries in Taiwan.

Actually it's pretty accurate
to state that these four aren'
worried about critics at all
since they restructure a song
from the infamous Burzum's
catalog —the one-man band is
in jail for murder and has
been linked to white-power
groups and church burnings
among other wacky things.

In interviews various mem-
bers of Aborym have said that
the band doesn't embrace any
such politi-

ABORYMophy,

defi~teiy Fire Walk with Us

to their ***«a(of 5)
credit, but
merely
including the song might be
offensive to some.

Aborym does, however,
wear some pretty interesting

low-in-the-dark, futuristic
ooking "corpse paint." This

stuff apparently is supposed to
enhance their futuristic, mis-
anthropic spookiness, but only
transforms them into geeky
Goth monsters in angry poses.

The Twin Peaks-inspired
album title doesn't do any
more to further their sinister
aesthetic, but it's cool nonethe-
less. Despite what certain
audiences might think of them
or their guises, Aborym takes
their art very seriously and
doesn't mind wrecking bound-
aries Etnd pushing their bleak
vision ever forward.
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Hes r>ot dead, hesjust looking for an

orange parkir at an undisclosed $ocati on

T his time they re ally did
kill Kenny. Those bas-
tards!

Most "South Park" fans were
shocked to see the sixth season
open with an episode sans
Kenny. Our
irreverent
boys Stan,
Kyle and
Cartman
repeatedly
referred to
Kenny's death
and made it
seem as
though
Butters, our
stuttering
naive friend
(WhO 1OVeS tO 'ugurAlip olr ptguuut',

ll'at

at Argunaut Hr~

<unur'innigan's),urtd'ess rs

was Kennv's 'trgrtr'.Autugurr!ufli'ilu

replacement.
I admit, I watched in horror.

Matt Stone and Trey Parker
nearly pulled the wool over my
eyes before I could realize this
was going to be one of "South
Park s" biggest triumphs.

I think Parker and Stone are

two come dic geniuses of our
generation. In 1997, the pair
introduced us to the quirks of
the quiet mountain town of
South Park, Colo.

All the characters of South
Park have something g>eat
about them. We love the way
Ike and Chef never are seen
from a side profile, the way
Canadians have floppy heads
and beady eyes, and the fact
Cartn>an's n>om is a dirty slut.

Butters is hilarious but. he'
no Kenny. Kenny always stole
the show. His muffled dirty
mouth and orange parka, plus
the brilliant ways Parker and
Stone decide how to kill him
grow in gruesomeness and
shock value week after week.

So when Kenny didn't come
back to life as South Park
began its sixth season last
>(Vednesday, I was a little wor-
ried. He wasn't in the show's
introduction, and the fact the
cast continually referred to
Kenny in his post-mortal state
didn't seem like a good sign.

But before South Park fans
get too upset about Kenny's dis-

COMEDY CENTRAL
Kenny, the muffle-mouthed charac-
ter from Trey Parker and Matt
Stone's "South Park," may be dead
for real this time.

appearance, I would dare say
Kenny will have a triumphant
return within a matter of
iveeks. With the masters who
are Trey Parker and Matt
Stone, we can expect it will be
the most hyped "coming out of
retirement" party since Michael
.Jordan's first, return. However,
in Kenny's case, v,e want him
to stick around.

Solo Bcoostlc

Lead Singer of

Everclear

Education'ajors

tickets available soon
U of l students only

watch argonaut for ticket sale informationAS Ul

RY D(>ANE D(tneK
AI(e'(<A( XKE girt'RSAC SENTI SEL

There are comedians, and
there is Robin Williams. There
are jokes, and there is a univer-
sal humor based in the human
experience that Williams
became identified with, for bet-
ter or worse.

Life is as much a cruel joke as
it is a carefree pillow fight,
Williams is the quick-witted
master of its contradictions,
offered as rapid-fire improvisa-
tions or sharp-tongued observa-
tions.

Over time, however, his
empathetic Everyman quality
caused him to get typecast in
films like "Jumanji," "What
Dreams May Come" and "Jack,"
films that exploited his feel-good
credibility.

And during that time he
abandoned the stand-up per-
formances that were his forte.

Now Williams, 49, is back-
not that a man who graduated
from Juilliard, starred in a hit
sitcom, acted in more than 35
films and won an Oscar for
"Good Will Hunting" is in need
of professional rehabilitation.

Yet much has happened in
the years since he last per-
formed stand-up — most of it
over the past year —and he is
chomping at the bit to comment.

He honed his new routine in a
club called Bimbo's —get your
mind out of the gutter; it'
Italian for "baby" — in San
Francisco, where he lives.

He talks about "all the things
we'e been through" since Sept.
11, although he notes they "are
hard to satirize when a guy tries
to set his shoe on fire" on a
plane, an incident that triggered
one of Williams'nfamous free-
range rambles:

"A friend of mine was on a
plane and said they would not
give him any utensils, so it was
like the Special Olympics flight.
Pudding! In case of an emer-
gency, a small bat will drop from
the ceiling," he continued mim-
icking a flight attendant. "Aim
for the head, crotch and knees."

Like everything else, humor
took a hit after the terrorist
attacks, Williams said, but grad-
ually, the audience and perform-
ers have together agreed on
acceptable parameters.

"So you start to talk about"
when government officials warn
of terrorism "by saying, 'I don'
know where, I don't know when,
but something's going to hap-
pen. Good luck to all of you.'You
wanted the psychic lady to come

"...When government

officials warn of terror-

ism by saying, 'I don'

know where, I don'

know when, but some-

thing's going to hap-

pen. Good luck to all of

you.'ou wanted the

psychic lady to come

on.
"

ROBIN WILLIAMS
COMEDIAN/ACTOR

on, 'Oh, God,' he continued it> 0
Jamaican f'alsetto. " 'Don't hc
goin'ut. Don't be takin'o
bridges. I see a man with 0
beard.'hat is it (the CIA)
called nowy The Central
Intuitive Agency'"

If concert performances lib("r-
ate him from the creative con-
fines of Hollywood, the >novie
roles he is choosing are a radical
departure. In the coming "Death
to Smoochy," directed by Danny
DeVito, he plays a children's
show host who loses his job to a
purple dinosaur and socks
revenge.

Hc calls it, "big-time nasty
funny" in the tradition of'"Soe>ti>
Park."

He plays a murderer in
"Insomnia," a rem;ike of 0
Swedish film by "Memento"
director Chris Nolan, opposite
Al Pacino, who plays a cop.
Williams calls thc pairing "Mr.
Method meets wild boy."

And in "One Hour Photo" hc
plays a loner-turned-stalker
who develops an unhealthy
attachment to a "perfect" family
whose pictures he develops at 0
store in the mall.

That film had its premiere at
the Sundancc Film Festival.
Williams, who spent time on the
slopes and was as thrilled as a
kid by free Olympic gear, recent-
ly spoke there.

"One Hour Photo," the fea-
ture debut, of music video di>cc-
Lor Mark Rom anek, will be
released this fall. Williams said
it is 'one of the'roles of which

he's

most proud.
The others:

"Awakenings,"'Dead

Poets Society" and his
voice work in Disney's animated
"Aladdin."

He consulted with a psychia-
trist to prepare for "One Hour
Photo" and "watched some inter-
views with serial killers.
'Psychotics Through thc

Ages.'t's

a collectible tape from Time-

Life B()oks. IJUL h(>sic;illy, it. was

i>s>ng the »>t>f('»'<>I !>n(l ('xt>'apo"

l(>t» lg f> on> th('> ('.
II('oUnd >ho cha>'l>c't(l» n

h>1»scil th('>on>('UL they
shav< d n>y h(iir w>th th;it v'ccd
wh:>ck<.»;»d n>adc it hloi>d and
(dn seed him in) (ill those
clotl>cs tl'>(>1 I (»'gr('t woi>ld throw
out.."

Thc >'('salt IV>11>(>n>s said
wr>s th(i I»'st t>n>(.' coUld w(itch
(»1>ov>c (>nd n()t wo»''y (>boUL

how I 100kccl h('c,>us('t s not
about how I look( <1. Several p('o-

r

pic c(>n>('p 10 ln(r i>nd sa>d I
I'orgot. it w;(s you.'nd I said,
I h(>t s the gon>(.'. You w>n,

'I'hanlc vou. 'I;ilcc;invthing off
the Lop she lf

W>ll>an>s ('vcn f(>tin(f th(.'. cco-
i>0>ni(. rc;>lilies (tf s>n;>ll-budget
f>ln»'n(>k>ng r(rf>'('sh>ng.

"I'vc b((.n on pictur(s where
Lh( y th> Ocv n>0>1('y t>t vou," hc
s(>id. "But with this it iv(is like,
'>(Vc'A 0 got;> ca>; hiit wc can only
usc >t f<>i' lialf-hour.'t,'s t>ght
and >t s fl>st, but, thc good news
is that, tl>(.y'>( not under any
boundai'i( s;i»d thc> (.'s no inter-
ference."

Anel >f Lhe >'oles S>gn<ll no
morc Mi. Nic Guy, Williams
said, m(iyl>c "propl( won't ask
fo>'>Utogi'(>phs >low bccaUsc
'I »1 i>n ('vil bi>sLa>'d

'(Villi;>ms has had a "<vondcr-
ful c(»c(.>,n said Ron>anek, but
"lic's an;>ctor. Besides comedy,
thi» is the craf't, th >t, fulfills him.
An(l like any creat,ivc person,
hc.'s looking to g>'ow and looking
for»cw chal le'ng( s. He just
(wanted) something that would
LU»''> h>n> on.

Dramat>c Uct>ng >s hurd, said
>(Villi,u»s, but comedic acting is
haidcr,

«You have to find that, perfect
tone and hold it," hc said, "It's a
>c;>1 subtl(t, volatile thing, and
you know when it, works and
<vhcn iL clocsn't,. I used to lcnow
on 'Good Morning,

Victnan>,'h(>>l

th>ngs rrve>'('U>lny bCCQUSC

you sacv thc camera going" —he
makes 0 bouncing motion
"because the p>y was laughing
and hc couldn't control it,."

With his career in top gear,
Williams'if'v, seems to be in per-
fccL pitch. Hc continues to live
in San Fi'nncisco, whose mellow-
n(.'ss hc conlpa>'cs 1,0 living >n

Switzerland during a nuclear
wa>'.

Hollywood "is in thc distance.
I can make raids to Los Angeles
but not be surrounded by iL and
Lonstantly 1>c worried about, bow
I'm doing," Williams said. "And
San Francisco has always had a
bizarre collection of people," into
which hc blends nicely, often
getting arouncl tow» on his bicy-
cle.

"I can go anywhere, and no
one cares. I grew Up there. They
jusL go, 'Oh, it's vou.'

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Robin Williams returns to stand-up

and takes sn some darker roles
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California has committed $53.3 billion

to education, and we need you to fulfill

our promise to students.

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main sL 882-3510

825 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine, gas-

troenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive cardiology,
women's health care, on site laboratory and radiology

Kindergarten

thraiigh third

grade classes

now have 2D

or fewer piipils

per class.

Schools

receive

financial

iacentives for

radacing class

s'mes is other

Irades. toe.

California has a uniquely diverse population, and we'e looking for teachers who

embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning environment.

Because the Classroom Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class sizes to 20 students

per teacher in grades K-3, we have a renewed need for teachers in those grades.

We also have a great need for teachers who specialize in math, science,
ESL/bilingual education and special education at all grade levels.

Bring your teaching degree to California

Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting

salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for

education loans; T>0-money-down mortgages with Iow interest rates; and other

incentives for teachers in areas of high need.

We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free

1-N-CalTeach (888-225-8322j or visit

our website at www.calteach.corn.

GalTeat:h
Left Coast. Bight Job."

'

Whether you'e seeking your first teaching

experience, or a first-class teaching

experience, California is your answer. !~4
I

We'e seeking graduating and experienced

teachers to lead our six million students into the future. And we'e hiring in all areas
of the state, for many types of teaching positions.

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease
Child Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Senrices

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309 885 6716 Hrs 8 5 M F

www ETS u>daho edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, 8 career success."

Alternative Health
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared

products. For own personal use or as an excellent income
opportunity FT or PT as a distributor to help others. 26 year
old debt free co. is rated 5A in Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

Student Health
Medical Professionals, walk-in clinic dietician,
services for women. Physician and pharmacy

available. Hrs: 8am-4pm. 885-6694

~ ~ ~ ~
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PREDICT
From Page 1

SPORTS

MU junior foiivard Rareeni Rush
and the Tigers just yet.

Rush averages a shade over oO
points and five rebounds a con-
test, and can get white-hot at any
time, no matter whom is guarding
him. Senior point guard Clarence
Gilbert is one of the best. in the
country, and his backup, sopho-
more Wesley Stokes, isn't too
shabby either. Throv'n sopho-
mores Rickey Paulding and
Arthur Johnson, who both score

in double-figur es, and you'e got
ii team «'lih llpsel potelltlhll.

Miami has some lethal scor-
ers as well. Lanky 6-foot-10-
inch sophomore fonvard Domus
Rice leads the team with nearly
15 points per game, but senior
for«ard Joh» Salmons is the
guy v/ho makes this team go.
The 6-foot-7-inch Salmons leads
the team in assists and is sec-
ond in points and rebounds,
making him an extremely tough
pl/lysi'o lllatcll up iv]th.
Fuitherniore, three other
Hun~canes average better than
11 points a game.

Both teams shoot very well
from the 3-point line and also
get most of their production "ut
of their starting five, so looh .>r
this to be a game decided by
vvhich team gets in the worst
foul trouble carly.

Argonaut Sportswiriter
Most Likely to Need nn
Oxygen Mask After AII of the
Excitement of the
Tournament: You fige e it out.

ESPN/USA Tbday Coaches Poll,
match up pretty evenly with the
unranked Tigers in the first
round, which means anything
can happen. Missouri has been a
sleeping giant for most of the sea-
son after starting out with nine
straight wins, but don't count out

DRWE& '~N+Ie~ ~q~Itg~
—2002—

"A Magical Celebration"
Hartung Theatre

Friday, March 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 30 at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Tickets available at the Ul Ticket Office, 20b-885-7212
$8 Gsnerai ~ $6 Senior ~ $5 Student

O BWwStyv/ Idaho

WE 6ELIVER
Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

PluS fax

Moscow 307 W.

Tl)/ our Assortment
Of Bread!

Country Wheat
Asi ago Cheese

Parmesan Oregano
3"" 883-3841

Vandals defend tourney title
Ak('0 ihlx c1

The UI baseball club team finished with three
wins in the Sunnyside Tournament over the week-
end to take the title for the second straight year.

The Vandals finished with the only perfect
record after three games in the round robin tour-
nament held in Sunnyside, Wash. The Vandals
improved their record to 6-1 on the season and take
the lead in the Big Sky Conference.

"The Vandals did very well, they kept the hitting
up throughout the weekend," said player-coach
Brian Aranguena. "The wins were led with a bal-
anced attack of good defense, great pitching and
v ell-timed hitting."

Ul highlighted the wins over University of
Montana, University of Oregon and Seattle
University with outstanding hitting and brilliant
pit.ching.

The Vandal hurlers gave up only 11 hits during
three games while the bats of the Vandals tore up
the opposition with 35 hits and 26 runs. Tad
Kisaka again tore up the base-paths going five for
seven, including a pair oi'doubles and three RBIs.

UI opened up the two-day tourney picking up
the big win over the UM Grizzlies, 13-0. The
Vandals held on to the shul-out thanks lo pitcher
Mike Holloway who scattered three hits and five
strikeouts during six innings of work, Aranguena
picked up the save.

UI, on the other hand, recorded nine hits and
tore off a seven-run, seventh inning that buried the
Grizzlies. The Vandal's sole home run of the week-
end came from Jordan Alfrey in the second inning,
Alfrey finished the game 1 for 2 with two runs and
two RBIs.

Game 2, against the Oregon Ducks, was much
closer with the Vandals taking the win, 5-3, But the
aci,ion played out much the same for pitcher Chris
Cooke who spread four hits over 5 1/3 innings, how-
ever he gave up six walks io the Ducks. But the
bats for the Vandals cooled off from the early game,
recording 10 hits but only scored five runs.

"I think it was the first time the Vandals came
across slow pitching. We weren't use to seeing that
slow of pitching," Aranguena said.

Mat,t Walch broke out of his early season hitting
slump going three for three with two RBIs in the
win. Brian Middleton and Colby Sattler both went
two for three and scored two runs each for the

Sunnyside Tournament box score

Idaho 13, Montana 0
1234567 R H E

UI 1110037—13 9 0
UM 0000000 —0 3 1

Ul- Holloway, Aranguena {7)and Osborn

UM- Cook
HR- Alfrey (Ul)

Idaho 5, Oregon 3
1234567 R H E

UO 0000110 —2 4 1

Ul 220001 —5 10 2
Ul- Cooke, Aranguena (6) and Walch

UO- Anderson
HR- none

Idaho 8, Seattle 2
1234567 R H E

UI 1310021 —8 16 2
SU 0001100 —2 4 1

Ul- Filloon and Osborn
UP- Tanaka, Friilns (3) and Garcia
HR- none

Vandals.
The Vandals finished the lour'ney with an 8-2

win over Seat,tie in a stiff wind that kept the ball
from Hying deep. Brandon Filloon continued the
success of'he pitchers allowing only four hits and
one walk while striking out seven batters.

"Filloon hit the ball very well and also pitched
very well, he broke oui, and was 4-8 in the two
games he played in," said Aranguena.

Holloway led the way for the Vandals at the
plate, going four for five and two RBIs. IGsaka fin-
ished with three hits, including a double and two
bunts, and two RBIs in the win.

The Vandals take their winning ways to Cheney,
Wash., to take on Eastern Washington this week-
end. UI beat the Eagles in the opening game of the
season., the Vandals'nly meeting with EWU this
season. this year

"Winning baseball games in based on solid
defense and great pitching, the vandals do that;
every weekend," Aranguena said,

~ I ~ ~

~ ~ I
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Childcars Teacher in

Moscow: Teach 2 year
olds. Curriculum is provid-
ed. Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors &

child teaching experience.
References. 2 1/2 hrs. on
the first & third Tuss. of
the month. $15.00/shift,
For mors info visit
wwwvglggho.edL//sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-291-off

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lswistom Collect
data for documenting &
GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation 8, orisn-
iation. Preferred: At least
junior standing la biology,
wildlife managsmsnf,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit www,uidaho,
edu/stas/jld or SUB 137
for a referral for jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-off

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relat-
ed to the passage of adult
Salmon, Stsslhsad, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/wesk starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
wsbsifs at
www.uidaho.sdu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

T228-FISH Biologicai
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Stselhsad, and Pacific
Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-
rizing radio-tslemsIry
records. Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May
2002 and ends August
2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/wssk, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES wsbsits at
www.uidaho.sdu/hrs/siss
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Bumey, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other fore"try manage-
ment tasks. Rsquired:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ter-
rain. FT, Summer. Salaiy:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more into visit

www,qidaho,sdu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-293-off

Video Operator:

Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-
tions. Begin date: ASAP;
10-12 hours per week;
$5.15/hour. 103-EO. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
wsb page atwww,uidaho.
sdu/hrs/siss or the office

at SUB 137.

175-SRC and 175A-SRC
Weekend Custodians
(Male & Female)
Assist the Student
Recreation Center by
performing general clean-
ing of assigned areas
including women's locker
rooms and restrooms,
vacuuming, dusting,
mopping, and performing
related tasks.
Department is willing to
train. Start ASAP, 1:30
pm-10pm Saturday and
2;30 pm-11pm Sunday,
$7.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websits at
www,uidaho.sdu/hrs/siss
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 fo 2 Manager in

Oakssdals, WA (37 miles
NE of Moscow).:Manage
small public pool, super-
vise teenage lifeguard
certified employees, cre-
ate daily work schedules,
maintain correct chemical
balance in pool, train new
employees in proper pro-
cedures & duties, perform
general maintenance &

cleaning duties, & report
to Park Board Directors
weekly. Preferred:
Previous pool manage-
ment experience, life-

guard certification and/or
first aid certificate.
Required: Reliable trans-
portation 8 ability to pass
Sfaie Patrol background
check.Up to 40 hrs/wk.

Approx. $10/hr.For more
info visit www,uidaho.
sdu/sfa~sfid or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
322-otf

Processing Assistant in

Moscow: Process jour-
nals from paper to digital
form using a scanner,
transfer fiiss to
wsbsits via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-
ing, stc.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and wsbsits
development knowledge.
15-20 hrs/wk,
morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred. $7/hr.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.sdu/
~sfasfid or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-
gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow;
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info
visit «tww,uidaho,
edu~/sfasfid or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off
3 Biological Technicians:
in Twin Falls area:
$11.32- 14.03/hr, DOE.
For details on each posi-
tion visitw~ww.u'daho

e~du sf s~/'Id or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
305-off, 02-306-off or 02-
307-off

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vshi-
clss by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine
service for vehicles; run-

ning errands as nscss-
sary; cleaning interior
and exterior of all vshi-
clss once psr week; vac-
Uuming floors and uphol-
stsry; wiping down sur-
faces as needed; taking
vehicles to Ul Garage car
wash; gassing tanks
once psr week; keeping
records; arranging for oil
and filter changes, and
tune-ups; making minor
repairs; notifying supervi-
sors when special repairs
are needed; responding
to emergency problems
with vehicles; and psr-
fr rmihg other tasks as
assigned. Start ASAP,
Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/v/ssk, Closing date:
?/29/02. For a more com-
pists ds xripfion and
spof/csf/sr/ information
list iis STES wsbsifs at
/r//M >:daha.adults
ar iis '-,TES sffics at
SUB 'l37.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(wsskday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6,50/hr DOE.
175-ICU, Foi a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES wsb page at
lsmiv u~iaodulhts/stes
or the office at SUB 137.

1 to 3 Lifeguard and/or
WSI in Oakssdals, WA

(37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Lifeguard for
small public pool, main-
tain correct chemical bal-
ance in pool, general
maintenance & cleaning
duties. WSI will be in

charge of 2 sessions or
swim lessons that last 2
weeks which will be held
in the morning hours.
Required: Lifeguard csr-
titied before start of sea-
son, able to pass State
Patrol background check,

'
have rsliabls trans-

porfation.Up to 40 hrs/wk.

Approx.$ 7.25/hr (lifs-
guard), $7.50 (WSI).For
more info visit www.uida-
ho.edu/sfasfild or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-323-off

Lube Technician in

Moscow: lnquirs with

business for specific job
description. Preferred:
Some automotive sxpsri-
sncs.Up to 40 hrs/wk

$5.75/hr For more info
visit ~~
eduLefagLd or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-325-off

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special sd for
children. Write & adminis-
ter IEPs. Rsquirsd:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DOE.
For more info visit

VVWW. Vidar. edu/Sih
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-255-off

POUCIES
Prs-paymsnt is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTlOIht Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as ons word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not rssponsi-
bls for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous, Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Uss of first
names and last initials only useless othsrwiss approved.

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &
mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, run the cash rsg-
istsr & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of ags. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flsxibls. $6.50
+ tips. For more Info visit
VVW~WVidh O.

~sdu/sf 8/jld or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effe-
ctiv and efficient summer
conference housing pro-
grams. 40-60hrs/wssk,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug. 25, 2002, Pay: $500
bi-wsskly plus meal plan
and housing. Closing
Date: 2/28/02. For a
more complete dsscrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsbsits at www.uidaho
edu/hrs/stes or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
dairy, & produce.
Required: Two years sxp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit
vvwv/vidhhh.hh~lsfas(ld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare break-
fast 8 lunch foods.
Preferred: previous cook-
ing experience, ability to
work quickly under pres-
sure in fast paced envi-
ronment. Possess a team
worker attitude. Must
work 4 days out of 7,
Start at ending pay rate
of last related job + some
tips. For more info visit
www.uihdhaihh edu//h/hv/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-257-off

AmsriCorps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator: Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-

untssr programming; col-
laborating effort with the
Office of Academic
Service Learning.
Position is full-time,
Monday-Friday (soms
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the snd of
service. For a more com-
plels description and
application information
visit the STES wsbsiis at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stss
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

BULEMIA TREATMENT:
Seeking females to par-
ticipats in a 8 week hyp-
nosis and bulsmia study.
Will be tested for hypnoti-
zability and receive sup-
port developing non-
bulsmic behaviors, cop-
ing and relapse prsvsn-
tion strategies. Contact
Jane or Marianne @
335-3416 or
jlbargaOhotmail.corn
Study approved by WSU
IRB

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood
items. Materials provided
$240+/psr hour Free Info.
back in 24 hrs. (801)
428-4612

T175-SUB Floor
Custodian, Student Union
Building Ensure
assigned building and
area are clean and order-
ly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 11:00pm-7:30am,
$7.50/hr DOE. T175-
SUB. For a more com-
plsis description and
application information
visit the STES wsb page
at MMIW~LddtbOO~u

lirs/stss or the office at
SUB 137.

Childcars in Moscow:
Take care of young chil-

dren, gstthsm ready for
school and put them to
bsd. Required:
Responsible, be able to
watch children closely.
Sun-Thurs: 11pm-8am.
Varies; perhaps room &
board. For more info visit
vow.ui ~hh.ed / ias Id

or SUB 137 for a rsfsrral
for job ¹02-300-off

SPECIAL

NURsE: RN OR LPN
Full or Part-Time-Day Shift

Choose bsiwssn hgher pay ar the most edsnsfvs bsnsR psckiigs
avabibkiin fhs siss. Studeiil Loan fsimbuiMmeri avaWa 1hh ma
isis 8Xxfixey.

AvaHsbls Inwadiahly

Cal Sendy hw, Discioraf Noishg Serviws
GooJ~Veags ~ Mo6oohx khho

(208) 8826560, exlI

2 Kennel Help in Moscow:
Taking care of incoming &

outgoing pets, assisting
with care, cleaning the
kennels office work
including serving as
receptionist. Some addi-
tional work hours will be
as needed when owners
are out of town. Required:
some database kliowl-

edge & computer sxpsri-
ence, love for animals,
personable receptionist,
organized & willing io
work on own.Usually 1

day/wk (Sai. or Sun.) for
4-8 hrs/day. There will be
a fsw extended week-
ends.$ 6.50/hr to start
(may increase to $8/hr
after 20 day trial period)
For more info visit
w~vwvv. idaho.edu//v/av/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-321-off

ITS Compressed Video
Operator: Assist the UI

Video Center by operat-
ing a compressed video
center, Will train. Work
schedule varies. Start
ASAP, snd May 17,
2002, Pay $6.50/hr. For
a more complete dsscrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
wsbsits at www.uidaho.
ed~vhrv sich hr the STES
office at SUB 137

T175-FM Custodian,
Facilities Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:00AM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES wsbsits at
www.uidaho.s U/hrs stss
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Dlstary Manager:
management experience
and organizational skills
required: responsible for
employee supervision,
budget management,
grocery orders, menu
management, cook/prep
work, kitchen sanitation,
and patient documsnta-
tion. Must have or be wil-

iling io gst food service
mangsmsnt sducatation
& Unicods training.
Aspen Park Hsalthcars
Rhonda Comstock
Administrator
882-4576
Position closes 3/11

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
too numerous io list. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.sdu sfasf d
or SUB 137.

CNAs, RNs,
Companions, Caregivsrs,
nursing home and in-

home assistants too
numerous to list. For
mors info visit www.uida-
hh~edv/h/hh/'Id or SUB
137.

175-ICU Custodian,
Idaho Commons &
Union: Perform general
cleaning of assigned
areas; 10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours availat ie)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete dsscoption and
application information
visit the STES wsb page
at www.uidaho.sdu/
hrs/stss or the office at
SUB 137.

2 hdrm hpJ a~vail hr/51
Walk to campus-great
Main St. location
Modern, clean & bsght
with new carpet All new
appl. Incl. dw On-site
laundry & off street park-
ing $436.00 psr month-
$210 Deposit. Call nowl
Won't lastl Otto Hill
Apartments-882-3224

Small 3 bdrm house for
rent . Yard, close to
campus, quiet street.
Available now, small
pets negotiable
882-8358 $675/mo

Mxow Rh)cl of Massage

Stressedt
7ry Aftessogef

l-hour $20
'sed

Furniture
Everything to furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm room.
All affordably priced,
delivery available. NOW
& THEN 321 E. Palouss
River Dr. Moscow,
882-7886

Dell dsskiop computer
for sale pentium 3,
windows millsnium 17h

monitor, CD burner.
Bought 08/01 warranty
until 08/02, In perfect
condition. Had to buy a
laptop. $800 obo.
Megan 882-7347

April

Weekends

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public

All massagss are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St Moscow IP

FREE INFO FAIRi

WED. MAR 13..7+PIVI
900 sq/ft 2/bdrm apart-
ment with deck. $550/mo
jncludss h2o/s/g and
major appliances. No
pets. Take over lease in

May 882-7772

oscow sess

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TD CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW,
self cleaning range,
large sai in kitchen,
large bedrooms, most
units balconies. Cable, 2
line phone sxtsnsionsin
sa bsdrooms& LR.
CATS OKAY. Majority of
of units have balconies
Rent ranges $545-580,
ONLY PAY SD at the
signing of lease
(1Jun02-31May03) rent
begins 1Jun02. Complex
owner managed.
882-1791
rsff Ot bo st.corn

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF A/IASSAGE

9-ma. program

Known for excellence in

education and high stu-
dent salisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. 8 Nat'I Cert.
Program begins 9/3/02,
runs Tuss./Thurs. & 16

weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for
free info. packet today.

882-7867
5 600 Ma//i si MoscoN/ lp

WSU 100k relay and solo run
April 7th 2002

Teams of up to 10 persons & Individual runners
Grab your frisndsl

Form a team!
Support the American Cancer Socisty

www.wso100k.wsu.sdu


